
il. WEEKLY BBITI8H COLOHSTIST.
8 JUBBIED.one of the beat horses of modem times, 

and in winning the Two Thousand,Derby 
and St. Leger, he has eclipsed West Aus
tralian, by adding another splendid trophy 
in the Grand Prize of Paris. Harry
Grimshaw never rode a better race in his 0et 22> by ^ G. F. Whitworth,

life, as he jndged pace exquisitely, ana at blg residence, Mr. Henry Smith, of Pott An- 
bronght up his horse in a, style that es- gelos, W. T., to Miss Kate L. Stevens, of the 
tablishes him as one of the finest horse-1 former place. 

men of the age.

in the stirrups she lashed out, and sent 
her rider on to her neck. The field was 
larger than had been anticipated, fourteen 
out of the twenty-two coloured assembling 
under the orders of the starters, the 
absentees being No. 8, Exceller ; No. 8,
Broomielaw ; No. 12, La Fortune ; No.
14, Wedding Peal ; No. 16, Thalassins ;
No. 20, Reginella ; No. 21, Olmar ; No.
22, Nightwatch. An unexpected lot of 
thé outside division cropped np 'at the 
post in Heir-at-law (Jemmy Grimshaw’s 
mount), Dux, Walcot, and Bed Earl, 
while Lord Glasgow, determined to have 
a representative for this honourable 
them trophy, started a sister to Ascham, 
who was not entered on the card. The 
first pair to canter down the 
Heir-at-Law and Barbarossa, and after 
them Regalia, Zambesi, Sister to Ascham.
Walcot, Peeress, Breadalbane, Dux, and Pet 8teamer ELIZ£ ANDERSON from 
the Duke, and some minutes afterwards pUget Sound :—27 sks oysters, 10 bbls flour, 
came Rèd Earl and Archimedes. The 2 bdls trees, 13 calves, 69 head of cattle, 35
F "nd.ffi.tocoming wM expected with tern' “

«5 **£; *°L,hC„toeHÏÏK AdTira, from 8»
led him into the course, With uar y __2 bojatjng machines, 6 cs lanterns, 5 cs
Grimshaw in the saddle, there was a roar glasS) 10 cs iardj 2 bxs traps, 2 cs marble, 2
of applause, and a swaying commotion all cs toys, 2 cs butter, 102 cs coal oil, 1} bbl I w-,T -vji-vrfQ a TVf TVrTT"N"TTTOTT
down the sides of the course, indicative California wine, 24 bxs grapes 12 pkgs mdse, | Hill*.I Û
that the invincible “ blue and red” of 20 sks coal, 23 pkgs paper, pkgs treasure,
« Glad he-hate-ter, ’ as he was termed by ($50,000), 4 cs books add paper. I Sporting or MUItary Purposes,
the Torkshiremen, was recognised. The Per steamer ACTIVE, Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt
remainder of the competitors were wait- cs bacon, 18 cr mdse. 2 coop chickens, 19 b Waddi t0 prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
?” the, riferhv winner at the Red e86s> 49 cs provisions, 6 bxs tobacco, 6 bxs c#(trid* {orr kiUing Game, &c„ at long dis-
mg for the Derby winner at t e grapes, 100 sks wheat, II bxs dried apples, tance8. Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of
House straight to take his preliminary, cg hamg 29 sks wheat, 4 hf bbl butter, 873 auperior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
and after Gladiateur reached them, Mr. bxs apples. Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9,
Elliott displayed the white flag in proof Per stmr ENTERPRISE, from British Colum- and 12 milimetres. , , „

, ^ * 1 1 1.« r lin Khio An berries 30 hf do. 1 bdl skins*™ Jacobs7 Riflo Shell Aubes, Cartridges and Capsthat the course was cleared and the taa-130 bbls n*. Bay ci. for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’,
horses at once streamed down the coarse per’8Chr GROWLER, from Port Townsend— I other Revolvers.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satnr- towards the starting point. Their style 15 tons hay—Value, $195. ,
day from New Westminster with 107 pae- of going Was freely criticised, and Gladia Per schrNORTH STAB, fromiStekin-28 pgs 
sengers and 870500 in treasure for the Bank teur came last at a gentle canter, alone «» 8 ona
of British North Am.™., Id .hug. of Mr. in to glory The eogernm of the hors,.
Webster Mr Ormsudy brought do.n loving Torkshiremet, to inspect rach o
weasier, mt vrm y 6 worldwide celebrity was very great,
8146,209 for the Bank °f Bntiah Co umbia> and tbose pedestrians who were not

ACowardlt AsaxuLTe-Laat evening aa which waa left at New Westminster for assay. -n the front ranks, jumped up
of the proprietors of this paper was Altogether nearly 8275,000 ! reached, New and down after the fashion of the

leaving the office of Messrs. Pearkes and Westminster by the last trip of the Onward Perfect Care,” content with only a
ZSf.he.e he bed celled on tetetote.be ne., from Will,.». Cre.h, f!£«*^ae ^“m.êTÏÏ^

suddenly and treacherously attacked in which is «0 the 3d instant, will be found in better. His w*is ful<muscle and aj
. w:v bv a coward calling himself the letter of onr talented and respected, corn clean, cool, and hard in appearance as a 

the door-way by a coward g respondent Mods. B. Deffis, who arrived on statue. Grimshaw’s confidence was
George Wallace, better known as the editor gatpurday from tbe Bcene of his labors. M. plainly displayed in the indifferent eye
of the Cariboo Sentinel. Not a word had Deffia jnform8 us that about 700 men have with'which he glanced at his opponents
passed between the parties, nor was the been engaged in actual gold wa8hj“8 in when at the post. The Duke was in the
slightest provocation given to justify the Cariboo duriDg the season and from 500 to Moom of condition. and a very taking
g,L ontrage. A eceffl, c, comte imme- FtCSet —! tZè horse ; hot the Derby eod Oats .iooer.

diately followed, in which the assailant was al) 0tber8 about 2,000 sools. There are were the Emperor and Empress ot the 
forced to the ground, the inmates of the office at present perhaps 800 to 900 persons, about field, and it was easy to understand ow
interfering to prevent a further disgraceful 400 or 500 of whom will probably winter they had been enabled to make soch an
encounter, and the aggressor was at once there. . example of their fields at Epsom. Mr.
ordered'out of the office by Mr. Green. The The Columbian has the following items of McGeorge (who this year officiated as 
offender has of course rendered himself news : starter in place of Mr. Marshall) led his
amenable to a well deserved punishment for Mrs. Lawless died at Quesnellemoutb on in Indian file past the Stand, and
this tinman I v proceeding, but snob cow- tbe 2d, of disease of the heart. She was , “ . . , ,

' ardice is b/st rewarded by the contumely buried on the following day. No important back again to the starting point, wher , 
which it brings upon itself in the eyes of a developments had taken place with respect to the infinite satisfaction of every one, be 
discriminating public. The cause of offence to the murder of Morgan, near Soda Creek, got the squadron off at the first attempt in 
is supposed to iiave arisen from a paragraph The opinion of Mr. Webster, Messenger of admirable order, and the almost simulta- 
allndmg to the interference of the trans- the Bank of British North America, is that ne0us descent of the white and red flags 
gressor in the question at issue between the Morgan was murdered by an Indian, belong- wa8 received with the usual sensational 
two morning papers. Had there been any jDg to an encampment of very bad Indians „ , , ,,
manliness in the fellow’s composition he not far from here. Mr. Webster is a very j ■ , . ,
would on feeling aggrieved, have called clever detective of much experience, and we 1 The race is described at length below, 
openly and in a straightforward manner on are inclined to accept bis theory of the mar- and we need only refer to its salient parts, 
the editor, who, he is well aware, is alone der as extremely feasible. A young man Klarinska led the way for a mile, when 
personally responsible for what appears in had been arrested at Yale on suspicion ; but ghe e way to tbe Dnke! while Gladia- 
the pa^er, instead of—like a sneaking cul- fhe impression appears to obtain that he had teQr /-wbo ran for a quarter of a mile last 
prit-waylaying an unsuspecting gentleman Do connection with the crime. bnfc QXne) di.ew up, and at the half mile
in order to commit a treacherous assault. pROM KOOTBNAY AND BIG BEND post took' seventh place. Making the 

The Steamer Active, Captain Thorne, . ——— • bend for home, he became third to the
with the mails,arrived on Thursday afternoon, The Hon. P. O’Reilly and staff arrived j)nke and Peeress, Regalia half a length
terne, bee. detetod in.id. tee Oelembi. ^
River byl bad weather. She brought thirty- bnoyant and satislactory character. Every- albane, were am0°g th® first div s , 
five passengers and freight as per manifest, body appears thoroughly impressed with the close to the rails. The Duke and Peeress 

* The Active will leave for Portland on fact that the Southern gold fields will attract hvere m trouble at the.distance, and Gla- 
„ , . . . ,, a large population next season, and what is diatenr rushed forward in the brilliant
Monday mornmg at eight 0 c.oc ■ better, yield up a large amount of treasure.' gtyle in which he won the Derby. Archi-

From TfcE Sound.—The sloop Keturab, From a letter which Mr- O’Reilly has been medes who came with a dash, was beaten 
Capt. Coupe, arrived on Thursday night, from kmd to^rmit at the Stand Enclosure, and Regalia went
Port ^agflos, with Deputy Collector Whit- hardly be° 8aid to have commenced on on in pursuit of the Frenchman, but could 
worth and the U. S, mails on board. The French, Oaroes and other creeks in the Big never catch him, and Gladiateur won by 
Tnnenhine had reported and proceeded up Bend country, yet considerable quantities of three lengths Immense excitement, and 
Josepmne P gold have been raised add unbounded confi- a scene never before witnessed, ensued, as
Bound. The Aqnila_______ P ' dence is felt. It has been impossible to get tbe horse was led back with a posse 0:'

The Mayoralty—We are informed that anything like a supply of provisions, and the I pobce at his side, and Jem Mace and 
Mr. Copland has taken steps to contest the ^er\hahta;h" doVuch ^veral less notable pugilists in atten
return of Mr. Franklin as Mayor of this city 3V‘ MostAf thé miners had left for the dance. The crowd were making no 
on the ground of several illegal votes having wjnter j„ every instance recording their violent demonstrations, bat in their eu- 
been received for that gentleman. claims and taking out licenses. Those who thnsiasm they so completely hustled the
urcu _________ o--------------- remain on the creeks purpose taking opt jockey that he required all the services of

GôvEkNOR Pickering of Washington en0Qgh to keep them over winter. Captain the surrounding party to enable him to 
Territory returned by the Active on Thors- White expected to have his steamer ready to dismount. Gladiateur, who must be 
day, en roule to Olympia, having been on a “^V^btlV^coTsIdefable numVe? o"f Prett,y well used to such incidents,
visit to .Washington. . miners won d go up by i«. Boats commenced was as collected and quiet as possible

renniDg up the Columbia last spring on the amidst these obstrusive demonstrations.
1 We rejoice to say that the dreaded riot 

_____ did not take place, but had any mischief 
GLADIATEUR AND THE ST. LEGER. been intended, Mace, who is now in train-

post.] ing for a fight for the championship,
' would have been a formidable captain of 

The chief talk of the day is the new the French body guard. Regalia ran the
good mare she is, while Lord Stam
ford was, as last year with Cambns- 

. can, third with Archimedes. The Duke 
act of his success, but I will add some ot vrasfourth, and ran a great horse for a 
the incidents attending it, which will show mile and a quarter, but that is evidently 
the extraordinary excitement which this the limit of his tether, Breadalbane was
crowning race of the French horse has fifth, and beaten as he was for the third 

, 6. . . ,, , . I time by Gladiateur, his friends must be
caused in the sporting world and m | persuaded of his inferiority. After tbe

“ all right” had been pronounced by the

mThe Circulation Wager—Alter wait
ing for three days for an answer from the 
proprietors of the CAronicfe to the application 
of onr Solicitor, he on Saturday received a 
scrap of paper on which were scribbled four 
or five insultingly ridiculous propositions as 

— □ a 11 the only terms on which the reference would
» nr ay, be agreed to by them, and failing to inform

Supreme Court. - Lavrrenee vs. Jars. Q|) altogetheras to where they had deposited
Canty.This action was tried yesterday be .thejr $200. When we elate that instead ol 
fore tbe Hon. Chief Justice and a jury, of geiecting one from tbe list ol legal gentlemen,
which Mr Redfern was foreman, on its the choice of whom we left to them, they pro-
merit., ie- - £
defendaat not being considered, ihe plain before the pQb|ic> aa one 0f the two referees 
tiff, it will be remembered, arrested the de- by wbo8e decision they will abide, and that 
fendant by her former name of Canty for an no evidence is to be admitted on our side,

otte^d debt. Tb. d.t.od.0, ptoa,d= 1 SfiSf JTJSi
' not indebted, fwo attempts were made to aftaid to come to time. We shall, however, 

have the Capias set asidfc but the judge held take >te t0_day that will make them do one 
the proof of marriage adduced to be msum- r,fa otber aod place them before the
eientandthe defendant was recommitted. ™ in their trne light.
Hr. Ring, icstrnoted by Mr. Bishop, ap- " --------------------------------
peered for the plaintiff ; Mr. Wood, instructed The Active will leave Brodriek’s wharf 
by Messrs. Pearkes and Green, for the de- punotaay, at g o’clock this morning for Port-

BtogTd M*,: w” tod. Tb. poot office 111 b. Iron, 6 
then moved for a^on-euit. His Honor an- to 7, a. m. Wells, Fargo* Co.s express 
qaired whether the plaintifiPa counsel had not opened last night between 6 and 8 o’clock.
aftefconsnking wh^hto client that he wished Governor Pickering, of Washington Ter- 
the case to go to a jury. The defendant, rit0ry, left for Paget Sound on Saturday, by 

“Mr*. Woodward, was then sworn and exam- naDtajn Coupe’s handsome little craft, the 
ined by Mr. Wood, her evidence of the dis- y
charge of the whole aod more than the amount Reiuran. -------- _
claimed by plaintiff being most ooholnsive,
Mr. Ring said after such testimony be- con Id 
not proceed with the case and gracefully 
withdrew. His Honor approved of the 
course adopted by the learned counsel, and 
briefly adverting to the evidence of the de
fendant, which he said bore all the impress of 
truth, called upon the jury to return a verdict 
for the defendant, which they did, expressing 
their opinion at the same time that the de
fendant had been very harshly treated by the 
plaintiff. ______ _______________

At New Westminster, B. C., by the Rev. E. 
Robson, Wesleyan Minister, on the 4th instant, at 
the residence of the Bride’s father, John Gundry 
Jennings, Keq., of Cariboo, to Miss Annie Maria 
Holmes, daughter of William Holmes, Rsq., of 
Brunette Farm, New Westminster

RMdtj timid.
ITuesday, November 14, 1865I

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

VOL. 7
DIED. THE BRFragrant Sozodont hardens and invigor- i In San Francisco, October 28th, Augusta Gam- 

ates tbe gums, purifies and perfumes the bitz, eldest daughter of Kady aod Regina Gam- 
breath, cleanses, beautifies and preserves the j bits, aged 1 year, 10 months and 3jiays.__________

teeth from youth to old age.
Sold by all Druggists.
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For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and • 
other breech-loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from I from soft Refined Lead. M
PueetSound:—Hutchinson,Frankel, Clayton, Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby s and

Reynolds, Htek.o t Co., W,„, xîtET BROTHERS,
Order. Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco. | WholesaleOnly.
HuCd0s°oPneBaySCo,rS^'& nTr^y, | PUT0 ÜTOgS, Chemicals, &C. 
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Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland.—
A Kuhn, Aime, A M, Brodcick, Promis, J G I prjT.EMAN ST 
& Bro, L B, L & Co, Miller, Mrs Watkins, COLLMA S .
POD, R B, W S Percival, G W Shorn,
Welch & Greqville, W L. Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 3.000

Per schr GROWLER, from Port Townsend— Drugs, Chemical. Pharmaceutical,and Photographic 
Peter McQuade. Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical XnstrnPer schr NORTH STAR, from Stekin-Malo- mente, ac., and every description ol Medical Sun

wan ski I This is the most complete list ever published, and
will be iorwarded every month, FB-E1Ê OF Alili 
CHARGE, upon application.

*#* As the latest fluctuations ot the market are

J™ I aBasauasaasatf1 c“'
wife, B Slowman, H Morris, Miss S A Adams,
Miss K -Reynolds, N Koshland, J Fern, J L 
Scroggins,, J Lotham, J Batlen, Miss G Pate,
A Younge, J Webb, Mis Jenkins and 3 chil
dren, Thos Brown and wife, Jesse Anderson,
Mrs McLean and child, Governor Pickering,
Moses Struman, A D Aldridge, Pickinpim, H 
W Osualt, M Gibson, M. Bailey, W. Turney,
Ah Son.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON.—H Carle 
ton, P Cline, Mrs. Wren and sister, Mr, Fish, I Subscribed Capital, - 
J Sieper, John Kieff, J Kieff, J FarweU, C Annual Revenue, - 
Sonnett, J Me Gregor, S W Hoory, L D Dur- Subsisting Assurances, 
gan. Tyne, J M Nolan, W Playter, W M Me 
Laughlin, Burlan, Captain Morris, Oedendise,
Mrs. Pemberthy, Mr. Anston.
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|
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| into oonsiden
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j They were all!

PASSENGERS.

I

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE •

Vyl

Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol 
Parliament.

$3,000,000
560,000 ;

14,415,000 /
tipliJANUARY, 1866.
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I
rpHIS COMPANY OFFERS TO
A the Public the combined advantages 

of Perfect Security, Moderate

S0oodsr(°iTpg.25caS,62Pcs8 clotUngî ôT co«s respect of foreiga residence and 
cordage, 2bdls drugs, 5 os do, 10 hf bdls dried travel, and bas powers under

s»eetol act Pa-ll«-emwlUeh
hardware, 240 bales hay, 2 cks lanterns, 39 sks | simplify discharge Of Claims lB 
malt, 2 cs matches, 35 rolls matting, 23 Sks mid
dlings, 40 kegs nails, 30 oars, 4 bdls do. 188 sks 
oats, 100 cs coal oil, 1 cs paints, 19 Are butter, 5-cs 
cheese, 6 do lard, 1 cs hams, 500 mats rice, 6 bales 
salt, 100 sks do, 1 cs ship chandlery, 4 pgs do, 4 
blocks, 6 compasses, 25 bx%soap, 10 kegs spikes,
20 stoves, 20 kegs syrup, 2 bbls varnish, 630 sks 
wheat, 30 bakts champagne, 36 pgs woodenware—
Vafue, $34,347 69.

GOODS ON THE WAYj

event of assured dying abroad.

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

DIVISION OF PROFITS.
Assurances effected on or be

fore the 90th January. 1866, par
ticipate as of four years standing 
at the division of profits In Janu
ary, 1869.

Prospectuses and every lnforma.ion can be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks.

J. KOBE BT HON STEWABT, 
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. I 

Agent for British Colombia and Vancouver Island 
do6nww

MARINE INTBElilOBNCE.

ENTERED.
Nov 6—Schr Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Schr North Star, Spain, Stekin 
Schr Anne, Elvin, Saanich 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Schr Growler, Williams, Port Angelos 
Sip John Bull, Oaks, San Juan 
Nov 7—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, PUget 

Sound
Schr Marcella. Moore, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Comox 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Schr C G Clancey, Robertson, Orcas Island 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Weetminster- 
Nov 8—Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Na

naimo
Schr Shark, Clarke*Nanaimo 
Stmr Union, Coffin, New Westminster 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Nor 10—'Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Stmr Active, Thorn, Astoria 
Sip C Alexander, Newland, Port Angelos 
Sip Mayflower, Maxwell, Salt Spring Island 
Nov 11—Boat Harriett, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Labouchere, Lewis, N W Coast of B C 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 

clka Ban.
Nov 6—Schr Industry, Carleton, Saanich
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Bark Italy, Carmiss, Burrard’s Inlet
Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, New Westminster
Sip John Bull, Oaks, San Juan
Nov 7—Sip Louisa, McGregor, Port Angelos
Schr Annie, Elvin, Saanieh
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
Nov 8—Schr Marcella, Moore, Port Angelos
Stmr Alexander, Lemashopky, Nanaimo „
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Brig Josephine, Bogart, Port Angelos 
Schr J K 1 horndyke, Thornton, Ban Jnan 

• Nov 8—Bark Metropolis, Howard, Burrard’s 
Inlet

Nov 10—Schr Growler, Williams, Port An
gelos

Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Schr C B Clancey, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Mayflower, Maxwell, Salt Spring Island 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Stmr Active, Thorn, Astoria .
Sip Louisa, McGregor, Chemalnus

■

Washing made Easy !Monday, Nov. 13.
FüNtitlL OF THE LATE J. D. B. OoiLVV. 

—The remains of this lamented gentleman 
who was killed at Bella Ooola some months 
ago by the murderer Antoine, were brought 
to town on Saturday by the Labouchere and 
yesterday received the rites of Christian 
burial in a manner that mast have assured 
bis sorrowing friends of the respect in 
wbieb tbe deceased was held by his brother 
masons and the community. At three 
o’clock the members of the two masonic 
Lodges in this city met at the Masonic Hall, 
Langley street, and preceded by the band of 
the Rifle Corps (whose services were kindly 
given for the occasion) marched to the sol
emn music of the Dead March in Saul 
which was most creditably performed by the 
band, to Christ Ohnrch. The corpse was 
conveyed in Mr. Lewis’ hearse, and 
followed by a large number ot citizens, the 
deceased’s brother being chief mourner. 
The coffin having been placed in the aisle of 
the church the beantifnl and impressive ser- 

' Vice was read by the rector, the Rev. E. 
Cridge, after which tbe teaching strains of 
Hmdel’s grand march arose from the organ, 
the feeling manner in which it was performed 
by the organist, Mr. Whittaker, serving to 
remind all present of the solemnity of the 
occasion. The procession then moved off 
dowiy to the cemetery where the concluding 
portion of the service was read by the rector 
and the body committed to the grave.

29th March

THE FAMILY WASHING
M;îtbhe= r0euSc^ j

*• Glycerine Soap Powder.” j

FROM LONDON CORRESPONDENCE: OF THE

triumph of this world-celebrated horse. 
Yon will have heard-by the telegraph the

A Clergyman’s wile says, “ one half of Soap .at 
least, is saved, two-thirds of time, and three* 
lourths of labor.” .

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, ana 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetrees, Bromleyby- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
1 MESSRS. J ANION, GBEEN4» RHODES-

JuMlyw

Any One can use Thee.
general society :

The race was appointed at 3:15, and I Clerk of the Scales, there was a continu- 
up to the last available moment the ance of cheering, and the occupants of 
crowds continued to pour into the Moor, the betting ring having identified Count 
and when the course was cleared for the Lagrange at the end of the Stewards’ 
contest on which everyone’s mind was in- Stand, turned up their faces in that di
tent, the excitement was manifested in a rection, and there followed a roar of con- 
buzz and roar which swelled np from the gratulation and waving of hats, which the 
people in every part of the stands and on | Count acknowledged with the proverbial 
every part of the course. Regalia was grace and courtesy of his countrymen, 
tbe first mounted opposite the stand, and, The Duke of Beaufort and other dis- 
as John Osborne jumped into the saddle, tingnished sportsmen were very hearty in 
there was an outburst ot admiration for personal congratulations, and the episode 
the splendid Oaks mare who was as cool was one which must still further strengthen 
and collected as her best friends could the friendly relations between the two 
desire, although when her rider pnt foot countries. Gladiateur has proved himself
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